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Tariff makers should not forget that a thing of duty is an expense
forever.

Borah Calls for Division of His Party—A lot of Republicans will
agree that he is well qualified.

The thrill of the first pair of long trousers is nothing compared to
the thrill of the first short dress.

The old-fashioned woman who used to wish she could drown her
sorrow has a daughter who shoots him.

“I’m going to clean up Europe,’’ said Jack Dem sey as he set sail
for overseas. But he is about four years too late.

Thirty-four thousand dollars additional salari's for deputy assessors
in Center township comes in mighty handy on the eve of a primary
election.

If Miss Esther Kathlsen O'Keefe, one of two Hoosier women candi-
dates for Congress, is permitted to carry her "kitchen economy” theory
to Washington there is no doubt it would solve the taxation problem.

TheLeague Grows Popular
Senator Borah, Republican and irreconcilable opponent of the league

of nations, believes tl*e number of people who favor United States par-
ticipation in the league is constantly increasing. A few days ago he re-
plied to Senator McCormick’s statement that only an "invisible rem-
nant” of Republicans retain lingering love for the covenant in the fol-
lowing language:

"I’m afraid the Senator is wrong, and further, I think the number of

pro-leaguers is increasing.”
This assertion, coming from a man who is generally credited with hav- j

ing been sincere in his opposition to the Versailles agreement, is an in-;
teresting admission. And, too, there is little doubt that the Senator is i
entirely correct in his premise.

The ratification of the four-power Pacific pact—a miniature league !
—by the very Republicans who had opposed the entrance of the United •
States into the world pact has done more than any other one thing to j

* ipßove conclusively to the public there was a surprising absence of sin- 1
cerity in Washington, when the Senate declined to approve the League
of Nations. The bogey of international committments, held so glaringly j
before us while the league was being debated, were not in evidence'
when the four-power pact was ratified and the people have not been slow to
to see that both agreements have as their fundamental principle the

banishment of warfare.
Another thing that is making the league more popular and which is

making American non-participation more untenable is the fact that the j
league has been instrumental in stopping twenty-one different wars that ■
raged in various parts of Europe following the World War; that end-;
less international controversies have been settled through the good i
offices of the league; that it, through the Red Cross, has established the (
first line of defense against pestilence and famine that has swept portions
of Europe, and that it has been responsible for a great moral awaken-!
ing in creating agencies to stamp out the white slave evil. v

The league, contrary to much we heard in the last campaign, is
functioning and Senator Borah, opposed as he is to international agreements

of any sort, is still statesman enough to sense the trend of public
opinion.

A Good Investment
High water has come and gone again. This time it was a little

higher than usual, but Indianapolis suffered virtually no loss. No one
was even very seriously inconvenienced. Only places where little or no
damage could be done were inundated.

This pleasant situation is due just to one thing. That thing is a
great wall of concrete and earth extending for miles along the west
bank of White River. No flood that has come since a record has been
made could have overtopped that wall and It would take unheard of
high waters to wash it away.

The water recently was not high compared with 1913, but with the
meager protection in existance in that year, the city would have been
in serious danger if not in the path of actual disaster. Indianapolis is
lower than most other Indiana cities and without adequate protection
would suffer more.

No one who was in Indianapolis at the time will ever forget the
1913 flood, when West Indianapolis was entirely under water and other
parts of the city were flooded, when bridges were washed away and
when school houses, churches, and public halls were filled with refugees
taken from the homes in boats.

Out of that flood came the great flood wall, the most monumental
civic improvement in the history of Indianapolis. It was a case of
locking the bar;: after the horse was stolen, but we are assured the horse
can not be stolen again.

The construction of the flood wall, the dredging of the river and
other flood prevention work cost the city millions of dollars. It is not
paid for and it will be many years before it is paid so-, but this, with
track elevation, is the best investment the city has ever made.

Without the flood wall damage amounting to many times its cost
might be done in a single hour.

The Speeder Elsewhere
The police department has announced another crusade against the

speeder, and the careless or indifferent driver, and it is to be hoped that
something may come from it. These anouncements are periodically made.
The daily papers announce the list of accidents almost every day due to
the anarchy of the Ft. Wayne streets. The coming of warm weather
means that unless something drastic is done to put an end to the an-
archy and to find a place in jail for the anarchists we shall probably
have a few funerals as usual in this city before the summer is over.
The fault may not be due to any lack of effort on the part of the
police. They manifestly cannot be everywhere at once. Tho vigilance
committee of citizens has ceased to be vigilant, if, indeed, it ever was,
due in large measure to the hesitancy of men to proceed against neigh-
bors and acquaintances. Possibly the law is not stringent enough. Cer-
tain it is that mild fines will not end the anarchy of the Ft. Wayne streets.
The man who commits an offense of this character, which calls for any
punishment, deserves the heaviest fine that can be laid on, and it :s a
pity that more are not sent to jail. In other and larger communities
the sons of the millionaires, like Swift and Dodge, have known the at-
mosphere of the jail for speeding and all the millions of their fond and
doting papas were not sufficient to save th m from the sort of com osn-
ionship they deserve. Throughout the winter in Ft. Wayne we have
had collision after collision because of speeding or reckless driving,and with the coming of summer we shall have them multiplied unlessthe drivers can be convinced that it is the intention to enforce the
law. If it cannot be enforced it should be repealed, it is wrong to threw
people off their guard by holding out the ilea that they are protected
when vey are not.—Ft. Wayne Journal-Gazette
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CIRCLE THEATER SPENDS THOUSANDS TO PRESENT
New Standard of Photoplay Entertainments for Local Movie Patrons

Plans for the inauguration of a
uew standard of entertainment for
Indianapolis at the Circle Theater
3tarting next Sunday were an-
nounced today by Ralph Lifeber,
manager.

A number of innovations, includ-
ing an orchestra with more than dou-
ble the number of pieces now play-
ing, will augment the regular pictor-
ial program, according to the an-
nouncement. The newly organized
Drchestra will include thitry pieces.

A number of novelty stage specialties
will be presented every week In the fu-
ture, Including ballet presentations, vo-
cal numbers, instrumental selections, pro-
logues, entre acts and special musical
programs by the enlarged orchestra.

The doors of the theater hereafter will
be opened at 12 o’clock Instead of 11, as
heretofore, and instead of starting the
entertainment with a motion picture pro-
gram arrangements have been made for
the presentation of a novelty musical
program on the mezzanine from 12
o'clock noon until 12:30 o'clock.

Immediately following this musical
program, which will consist of both vo-
cal and Instrumental numbers, the fea-
ture picture will be shown, which will
be followed by the de luxe afternoon
p -formance, starting at 2:15 o'clock
vt-.h complete orchestra and stage spe-
cialties.

The de luxe performances in the eve-
ning hereafter will start at 7:30 and
9:30 o'clock, according to the announce-
ment.

The Easter week program, which
marks the opening of the new entertain-
ment plans, will be headed by Norma
Talmadge in "Smilin' Through" and the
Circle piano band, with sixteen girls
playing a number of popular and class-
ical selections.

A vocal prologue, Inspired by the mo-
tion picture ''Smilin’ Through,” also will
be a part of the program. In addition to
a number of novelty Aims.

For weeks the work of Installing a vast
amount of new lighting equipment has

DETROIT, April 13.—The first and larg-

est Radio Exposition in the Middle West
will be held in the Exhibition Hall of
the General Motors building, April 19 to
26. It will be staged by the American
Radio Exhibitors’ Association, Inc., with
Detroit offices In 1009 First National
Bank building. Mayor James Couzens
will open the show by a radiophone ad-
dress from a local broadcasting sta-
tion.

Thousands of radio enthusiasts from
I Michigan and neighboring States will
| be given an opportunity of studying the
latest developments and newest devices
of wireless telephony, of hearing lectures
by experts and of inspecting the ex-
hibits of the great electrical manufac-
turers and prominent radio dealers anu
distributors.

Many radio delegations from the
neighboring States of Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois, New York and Wisconsin have an-
nounced their Intention of attending. The
demand for exhibiting space has b&en
very heavy, but due to the fact that

i larger quarters have been secured in the
General Motors building, a few booths
are still available nt a nominal figure.

The show will be of great value to
radio amateurs who have already delved
Into the realm of ether waves and to
the novices who are anxious to become
members of the radio family. The lat-
ter will be afforded an opportunity of
viewing collectively all manner of ra-
dio equipment, making it possible for a
proper selection of an instrument for
their individual use. Those in attendance
who consider an entry into the radio
business will have the wireless market
ot their disposal.

The exhibits will represent all phases
of the radio Industry. The products will
range from contact points to complete
receiving sets of the latest and most ef-
ficient type, finished In such manner as
to grace the parlor of any home. Asa
wnique feature of the show, the manage-
ment is endeavoring to secure an ex-
hibition of radio freaks and novel radio
adoptions, the products of amateurs with
an inventive turn of mind. If at all;
possible, receiving sets that can be car- j
ried In a vest pocket or on a woman's '
ring and other midget apparatus will be I
on display.

Special lectures will be given by Thom- j
ss E. Clark, a pioneer of wireless since i
1900, and one of the oustanding figures
in the radio field. Mr. Clark designed the
wireless apparatus for the Detroit and
Cleveland lines, and for the Revenue Cut-
ler Service of the United States Navy
in 1012. -His exhibit will show the evo-i
lution of radio telephony.

The lecture will cover Installation, op-
eration, amplification, maintenance and
many other subjects, knowledge of which
is indispensable to radio fans. Many
radio engineers will be on duty during
the show to give expert advice, answer
questions and help beginners to avoid
mistakes common to those who are new
to wireless communication.

Concerts from the big Eastern broad-
casting stations and others throughout
the country wil! be heard by means of
high-powered receiving gets, and It Is
even hoped to pick up the San Francisco
station, thus establishing anew recep-
tion record for this district.

It is planned to have two miniature
houses completely equipped with sending
and receiving apparatus showing the
latest and most effieent methods of erect-
ing antenna.

Ye TOWNE GOSSIP
Copyright, ,922. by Star Company.

By ft. C. B J
Dear K. C. B.—ls you had a neighbor

who asked you lo take care of her baby,
. while she went visiting:. nn<l every place

j she visited she talked about you—and
: you home caring for her baby-—what
would you do? M. J. E.
MY DEAR M J. E

THERE Are many things.
• • •

THAT SUGGEST themselves.
. . .

| THAT VOl' might do.
. . .

I YOC MIGHT pinch the baby
• • •

i AND SCAR it up
• • •

OR GIVE it something.
• • •

SO it will be sick.
* • •

AND CRY all night.
• • •

SO THE mother can't sleep.
• • *

Bt T DOING that.
• • •

WOI'LD Pl'T you down.
• • •

i AS MEAN a person.
• • •

AS THE mother is
• • •

AND I’M sure you're not.
• • •

AND IF I were you.
• • •

I'D EITHER refuse.
• • •

TO ACCEPT the baby
...

AND CARE for It
• • •

OR I D take it In.
• • •

AND CLOSE my door.
AND THEN forget

• • •

IT HAD a mother.
...

AND I.ET her go.

ON HER frivolous way.

AND IF It was. m m m
THAT I liked the baby.

• * •

AND IT brought me Joy.
• * •

WHEN i cared for it.
• • •

I WOULDN'T let.
* *

SUCH A little thing.
• * •

AS A gabby mother.
• • •

STAND IX my way.
•

•
•

OF ENJOYING myself.
• • •

FOR IT doesn't matter.
• • •

WHAT FOLKS may say.
• • •

OF ANT of US.
• • •

IF IT isn’t true.
• • •

IT ONLY matters.
m m m

IF WE do things
m m m

WE SHOULDN’T do.
• • •

AND ARE found out.
• • •

AND TALKED about.
m m m

BUT EVEN at that.
• • •

IF I were you.
• • •

I’D TELL this dame.
m m m

I THINK she’s a rat.
• •

BUY TO gimme the baby.
* • •

And GO on away.
...

I THANK you.

CHILDREN HELP
School children, too. are helping in

the "Let's Clean 'Er Up” work. We
are setting an excellent example for
tomorrow's citizens.—E. U. Graff, su-
perintendent of city schools.

Vi ASIIINGTON, April 13,—Two giants
of Versailles, Woodrow Wilson and Kleu-
therlos Venlzelos, will meet In Washing-
ton this week. The “Bismarck of Greece”
has reached the captiol on the home-
bound leg of his journey through the
Americas and wiil remain here until
next Monday.

Today he paid a private call of re
spect upon Mr. Hughes at the Spctray
of State's residence In Eighteenth street.

M. Venlzelos and his wife expect to
said for Europe aboard the Mauretania
on April 25, after a sojourn of roughly
six months In the Western Hemisphere.

Genoa, of course, dominated all thought
In Washington today, at least In those
quarters which are not ashamed to be In-
ternationally minded. Comment on the
opening days tempestuous proceedings
was strictly withheld both at the White
House and the Sta*e Department.

Occasion was found to emphasize that
American officialdom's studied taciturnity
Is not to be Interpreted as 111 wishes for
the Genoa conference. On the contrary,
the genuine hope of the United States
Government Is that It will bring forth a
mountain in the shape of effective re-
sults .

Inquiry was made in an exalted official
quarter today concerning recurring re-
ports of big America ! loans to Russia.
"We’d like to look at the collateral be-
fore we discuss such a proposition.” was
the sententious and significant rejoinder.

Sir Auckland Geddea, who reached
Washington tonight from his month's
swing around the circle extending to the
Pacific coast of the United States and
Canada, celebrates his second year of
ambassadorship on April 20. To start
him on a third year, the Pilgrims of the
United States wil honor the British en-
voy at dinner in New York on the eve-
ning of April 21. His New York address
to the Pilgrims doubtless will ileal with
present-hour international conditions,
and perhaps n Genoese note of direct
Anglo-American Import will be struck.

Frederick Moore, the American writer, j
who is about to become foreign coun-

LONDON, April 13.—Rosie Girling 12
was chosen by people of the Shoreditch
section to present a bouquet to Queen
rapßP,-

l -Mary when she visited
Itenements there. And

Rosie had the dietlne-
f

**°n r* l,infr wlth the
Kg ,'

; queen in the royal au-
lp ||| tomoblle.
Mrflia ' Sh* has as kind a
Ss

,
. ’y->jH heart as the queens in

,h ” fairy stories'” saidijt. : '' Rosie. “When people
Bpj threw flowers In the

the car the queen told
me to pick them up
carefully so she couldI: ' ' .• take them to St. Leon-

| - "1 ard’s Hospital.
! i/-: J “1 saw tears In her
J I eyes when she came
* * out of a poor home.

Rosie Girling And when somebody
gave her a bouquet with a little mascot

card In the shape of a biack cat she
told me to save the black cat for her
so she could take it back to the palace
with her for good luck!

"Now, Isn't that folksy?”

selor of tho Japanese foreign office, is
packing tip for Tokto and will soon sail
for Yokohama. He served a Valuable
period of apprenticeship at the Japanese
embassy In Washington, covering the
vital weeks preceding and during the
armament conference.

Mr. Moore will step into a place at
Toklo created by a fellow American, the
late He. .y Dennison, who achieved In-.
ternetlonal fame as Nippon's foreign ad
vi*erin-chief. Mr Dent.lson served Ja- j
pan for nearly a quarter of a century. !
He was in Tokio throughout the era that
marked Japan's rise to the dignity of
a great power, beginning with the war
on China in 1894 and extending over the i
war with Russia in 1904 1905—Copyright,
1922. by Public Ledger Company.

Door Left Unlocked;
Thieves Get Watch

A watch rained at SSO and some small j
change were stolen from the home of I
Mrs. Mark White, 3711 East Michigan
street, according to a report received by {
the police last night. The theft occurred
while Mrs. White was away from home.
Police Investigated and It was found that
she had left the cellar door unlocked.

Filipinos Losing-
by Mail Orders

MANILA. April 13.—The Bureau of
Commerce and Industry here has issued
a warning against forwarding money
with mail orders to little known firms
in the United States. A Filipino sent
S2OO ns advance payment on on auto-
mobile and got neither the machine nor
his money hack. Many such frauds are
reported—Copyright, 1922, by Public
Ledger Company.

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
It Is not good for man to be alone.—

Genesis 2:IS.
Would we codify the laws that should

reign In households, and whose dally
transgression annoys and mortifies ns,
and degrades our household life, we must
learn to adorn every day with sacrifices.
Good manners are made up of petty sacri-
fices. Temperance, courage, love, are
made np of the same jewels. I.isten to
every prompting of honor. Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

*

■• P IH/lil i very radiance and fragrance P

jplpf||| IP|| || We are Just as Near as the

A.Wiegand’sSonsCo. 1

&Cq*
In Our New Radio Department

Open FRIDA Y

150 Headphones
Special at $5.95 Each

These nrc old-type Manhattan Electric 3,000-ohm phones,
with single leather-covered adjustable band. Tho usual
price is somewhat higher, as radio enthusiasts know.

-—Ayres—Radio, sixth floor.

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.

AWNINGS
Indianapolis Tent & Awning Cos.
447-449 E. Wash. St.
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been going ahead at the Circle, includ-es spotlight towers on both side of the
stac” c ,1 fho very latest in lighting ef-
fects which will enable the Circle to of-
fer toe most gorgeous stage presentations
ever presented in the history of the
house.-

The opening entertainment on the
mezzanine next week will be a number
of popular and classical musical num-
bers by the Circle trio, it is announced.
On Sunday the doors of the theater will
be open at 1:30 o’clock.

ON VIEW TODAY. ,The following attractions are on view
today: Kitty Doner and company at
B. F. Keith's; the Canton Troupe of
Chinese wonder-workers at the Lyric;
Georgia Minstrels at the Fark; the Klon-
d.vke Girls at the Rialto; "The Ruling
Passion,’’ at Loew's State; "A Game
Chicken,” at the Alhambra; ‘‘A Virginia
Courtship,” at Mister Smith's; “The
Closed Road,” at the Isis; "Pay Day,” at
the Circle, and "Foolish Wives,’’ at the
Ohio.

BEAUTY NEVER USED TO BETTER ADVANTAGE

NORMA TALMADGE.
Isn’t Norma too sweet for words In this old fashioned dress? Thoughtyo would be wild to see it. This Is (he way she appears in "Smilin' Through,”

a movie, to Lo at the Circle next week.

Washington Briefs

APRIL 13,^1922.

How to Make Your Vario-Coupler
DAILY RADIO FEATURES-

I 7*
TONIGHT’S PROGRA'

INDIANAPOLIS STATION *

8:30 p. m., "Stiles Itajgive program of dance
.Yy Stiloß, piano; Gerald Watson,

saxophoue and clarinet; Eddie Shultz,
snxophone; Robert Hopkins, violinand piano; John Kistner, banjo;
Jtobert Buergelin, drums.

_
9 -30 p. ■m.. weather reports.CHICAGO STATION KYW—

P' m' children's bedtime story.
omK) p. in., musical program.
0:00 p. in., news and reports.

SCHENECTADY (N. Y.) STATION WGY(Eastern time)—
7:00 p. m., market quotations sup-

P*‘ied by New York State department
of farms and markets, and weatherreports.

7:4c p. m., musical program
SPRING I.' l ELD (MASS.) STATION WBZ(Eastern time)

7:00 p. in., bedtime story.
‘•jP’ P- u>., special business review.

to., musical program.PITTSBURGH STATION KDKA (East-
ern time)

P- to.. “Trust Companies a Pub-lic Service," by L. M. Holland, trustofficer, Pittsburgh, Pa.8:30 p. m„ entertainment by the Cad-man Male Quartette; Regis Malzone.baritone; Edward Heilman, tenor;•Tames Malzone. baritone; EdwardM. Coyne, bass; Mrs. Mary J. Reidpianist.
9:55 p. m., Arlington time signals.

NEWARK (X. J.) STATION WJZ (East-ern time)
700 p. m., ‘Jack Rabbit Stories,” byDnvld Corey.
i :30 p. m., "Head Over Heels,” a shorttalk on home affairs, bv Marie Sell-ers, Pictorial Review.

'

8:00 p. m., lime. Luella Milius. colora-tura soprano.
0: l'? 1.PL,rn " mital by Mrs. Frederick X.Kltchie of Orange, N. J.9 ir! P- . 111 recital by Jean Stoekwell,violinist.

DETROIT (MICH.) STATION WWJ(Eastern timei—
P- TO., musical program.
P-. to., phonograph music.GOVERNOR'S ISLAND STATION WYPtime”** ( oi'PB, U. S. Army) (Eastern
p. in., lecture.9:00 p. m., concert.

ATLANTA (GA.) STATION WSB (East-
**rn time)
6.<>o p. m., sports and late news.
o:DO p. m., musical program.

RADIO PRIMER
MOTOR GENERATOR—This Is a mo-

tor and dynamo coupled together on thesame cast-iron base. The motor is setin rotation by alternating current, whilethe dynamo generates a direct currentof the required voltage and frequency.

UnusualFolk

BY R. L. DUNCAN.
Director, Radio Institute of America.

. make a vario-coupler for a re-
**tive receiving set, get two card-

bes.
ed for the primary, should be

.hes long and about 3 3-4 inches
v> .meter. The other, used for the
seco’ndary, should be small enough to
turn inside the primary.

Give the two tubes three coats of
shellac and place in a moderately hot
oven for shrinking.

For the primary tube get No. 22 or
No. 24 cotton covered wire and start
winding about half an inch from the
end. Wind on the sixty turns tapping
off every ten turns.

These taps-off should run to small con-
tacts of a tuning switch which give
different variations of wave lengths. The
aerial is connected to one free end and
the ground Is connected to the rotary
lever of the tuning switch.

ind the secondary with the same kind
of wire. But make only forty-eight
turns. Since the secondary coil must
rotate for tuning, the ends must be long
enough to allow a 180-degree turn.

These ends are brought to two binding
posts mounted through the primary
tube.

The secondary is mounted on a brass
shaft held in place by two holes in the
primary tube. Care must be exercised
that these holes line up properly, for
the secondary must rotate eveniy.

A hard rubber or bakellte knob la
placed on the brass shaft so that the
secondary may be varied.

Wind the wire on both primary and
secondary tubes very tightly, so that they
will not slip.

Be sure the tubes are shrunk before
you begin winding, otherwise, they will
shrink after the winding and ail the
work will have to be done over.

1, PRIMARY; 2, SECONDARY; 3,
COMPLETED VARIO-COUPLER.

The closet; the secondary coil comes to
the primary, the more efficient will be
the coupler. But they must not touch.

RADIO CONCERTS.
The Heslar Radio Corporation is now

giving radio concerts at their factory
branch store on the Circle in the Eng-
lish Hotel building. These concerts are
for all who are interested in radio and
are preliminary to the opening of Radio
Center in the same location, about May L

WHEN YOUR
GUESTS

Gatli e r ’round the
festive board, the oc-
casion will not be
marred by a somber
room if the walls are
covered with bright,
cheerful

WALL-PAPER
—the kind whi c h
brings added joy to the
festivities.
We have the papers
and will be glad to
show them to vou.\ V

The Bethard
Wall Paper Cos.

415 Mass. Ave.

Miss M. E. HOAGLAND,
Democrat

Candidate for Marion County
State Representative.

Subject to Primary Election,
May 2, 1922.
Advertisement
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